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YES! we are Underselling 
(By Bevan PJiCkwo,I"th) 

(lfliela81Ulrer of the, Square Dance Society 
.of N.S.W.; CaI:1er) 

COIIligratulations Olll the tlhoUlgihl!S ex
p,res;se,d in the alJ:"ticle "Are We U.nder
seUmg Squall'le Dancin.g." 
There are many reasons Let us say, for instance, 

why we do not have as that every club set aside 
great numbers as in the £1 per month for general 
",boom" years. We have advertising. This would 
the competition of TV, probably bring in some 
RS.L. clubs, bowling and £250 pel" year or more in 
leagues clubs providing Sydney alone. One cou:ld 
entertainment, late hotel get a weekly radio show 
closing, ten-pin bowling, of 15 minutes duration 
squash, etc. These did not for about £75 per year. 

Vol. 8. No.2. MARCH, 1963. exist fifteen years ago, Yet the cost would, prob-::==================================;_ One might say that we ably Ibe no more than a are mor,e than holding our few pence extra admission 
own when considering' this charge to each dance. 
large increase in evenin~ I am quite sure that the 
entertainment. averag.e dancer would be 

, -

'What About a National Style l' 
In view of the- f.a,ct ,tihat virtually on'ly two caHers inb"odlUced 

The art i c 1 e mentioned prepared to pay a little 
that we did not advertise extra and see square dan
enough. Yes, this is very cing advertised ' more. 
true, Ibut it is necessary After all, where· else can 
to use new avenues for you g{!t thr·ee hours enter
obtaining finance to ad.- tainment with friends for 

aqU&l"!e; d·ancing to Austr,aJ.ia, namely Joe Lewis froim Tcxa:s and vertise. We cannot rely on 5/ -? You can lose 5/- in as 
the caller who promotes many seconds in a "one

·Leonard Hunt firom Co.}orado, it is tru,ly remark,able that e'ach his own show. With his re- armed bandit" or play ten 

st.,,,- haa developed a differrentstyle o,f square' d'&ncing. sOdurcet~ he .is OnthlY ablleoctaol pin bowling at 6/- per haiti 
-.,... <0 • I a vel' Ise m e hour average, so why not 

paper. Advertisements in give a little more to get 
One of the main rea- used. There is· a:bsolutely dance the new dances the local paper .average more enjoyment out of 

sons for these ditlerences no western flavour, not coming out from America. £3/10/0. There is insum- life with your favourite 
was a caller named Bill even 'braid; on callers' Proof of this is that in cient space to tell a story pastime? 
McGrath. of Melbourne. shirts. recent y.ears dancers on in the advertisement. On As far as callers are 
He got 'together a hug,e In Victoria there are holidays have taken back top of, this there comes concerned, I wilt say little. 
number of dancers and two different styles of to their home state move- the printing of tickets, ,As you may guess, I do 
taught them to call, and dimcing. Howev·er. with ments they have found pamphlets, hire of hall , some calling myself. The 
so they spread the gospel. the majority, the dancing easier to perform in other etc.- The cost of promoting original article cover,ed the 
The idea was good, and consists of a series of states. THEY HAVE a new square dance, even position of callers very 
something we could adopt movements performed and ONLY TAKEN BACK using your friends .as ,well; but even this article 
to-day , Unfortunately for then a dead stop rather THE ONES EASIER TO helpers, runs into approxi- left out many of the inci-
square danCing, however. than a smooth flow PE~RM. Naturally, mately £30. Even then, dentals such as "pick-up 
Bill McGrath introduced throughout the dance. this has only confused you still only reach a small heads", wires, speaker 
.Australian variations into "Forward up and back" matters further. percentage of peopJe in. the maintenance, ,etc. Yes, 
his teaching. So different shows dancers with their area with your adver- the cost to the caller is 
was his teaching that it inside f,eet and, arms The diff.erent states of tising. considerably more than 
became known as the pushed into the middle of America have variations. In these calculations most dancers realise, yet 
McGrath style of Square a square. A bow features It could be argued that one is assuming that the' they continue to call for 
Dancing. both leaning back. from we should have some too, dance is a success. To be two and. three square clubs 

each other in side-on but only if those varia- realistiC, one must add a just for the lov.e of it and 
It could 'be argued thhadt position and then to- tions do not alter the percentage to the cost of to k.eep squwre dancing 

as the Americans a gether. The swing is a movements in such a way starting ,all new shows to gOing wherever possible. 
spent 300 years standard- walk-around type , Docey ' as to make them more cover the on.es that are To the question "Are 
ising movements, why did doe features a series of difficult to' perform and not successful. we underselling?" I say 
we have to chang'e t~ef? handclaps and a very low do not interrupt the I think it is necessary a most decided YES! We 

However. in the las en bow in the middle. With smooth rhythm of the for the square dance must go out and adv,er-
years many changes have the star the free hand is dance. movement to embark on tise. We must tell the 
taken place. For ,example, kept in the air. a campaign of general people about our pastim~ 
the fol~owing ~re the South Australia in many Is there a case for advertising, not connected and to do it we must 
major differences. ~ .respects is similar to Vic- 'standardigjng A~stralian with any new beginners' expect to' contribute. 

In all states We ' walk toria except that dancers square dance movements night. The only way for As such. let us see some 
around OUr corner and tend to walk rather than this to be done is to· ask suggestions as to the best. 
partner the opposite way slide their feet when pro- WHAT DO YOU THINK? the successful clubs to way of advertising Square, 
to Americans. The aUe- menading. The docey doe Comments are welcome. commence a scheme. DanCing in Australia. 
mande ' is with hand up in is a series of handclaps, 
the air and · not at elbpw including one behind the '~~
heght. OUr method of back. 
dress is entirely different The major difference in 
and is not nearly as Queensland is the swing 
colourful. where the woman's left 

hand is put on her waist 
and the man's right hand 
clasps it. The swing is the 
walk amund. Dancers 
dress more for the occa
sion in Queensland. 

The above is not meant 
to be a criticism but a 
description. Howev.er, one 
cannot help ask why cer
tain . peculiarities have 
crept into the various 
states. Certainly some of 
these movements are more 
difficult to perform and 

WHAT will be held on October 4th, 5th · and Sth 

AT NEWCASTLE? 
The 4th National Australasian Square 

Convention, of course! 
Dance 

Be ~ulI'la you vis~t Ne.wcastle-the IndustlfiJa.f Cap,ital of AustiI'lallila;, 
on the shores ·o-f be'RutifuT Lake MacqU!all'ie, foil' 

THE BIGGEST AND BEST EVER! 
Yo'ur clUib s.elCre1laJrY hoo vitia 1 ~'nformatiorn, and a questIo.nl1Ja.iJtie~ 

Please' As:si®t Us - and Ad'Vise Him 
4rt::h Niatlio,nal Oon'venti,OIJl/ Committee' - NEiWICASTIE 

N.s.W. is recognised as 
being th.e state dancing 
closest to the American 
style. However. all' twirl
ing is discouraged; the 
methOd of swing is the 
buzz step and not walk 
around; in a star the man 
puts his free hand behind 
his back, and some c1 u;bs 
box the gnat Texas style 
(although they no longer 
do this in Texas). The 
major difference is the 
promenade where the 
skaters' waltz ~ system is thus make it harder to .~. 

AFTEI{i R,JADING, PASS ON TO A NON-SQU~R£ DANCER 
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SQUARE DANCING AT THE 
RITZ 

For ,Queensland squa're danceJrs of 
a'bout ten ye,a,r.s. ago, there mUi5.t be man.y 
pl'easant~ m~ories of the wOllldedul 
times. enjoyed together ,at -.Brishane's 
IRitz Ba.llroom. Th~s was the, location of 
the city's first -major dub, ",The Ja,yoee's" , 
Galtedl at that time, by Doug Neeson and 
or,gamsed by the JUlilliioY ,Chamber of 
COI1llmerce. 
As the square dance I is t o mark the official 

boom of 1953-54 developed opening of the 1963 square 
the Ritz became a top dance season, and big 
location with dancing things are in store. Galling 
every night of the week for this major event will 
to leading caners of that be Jack Mitchell, Peter 
era. Thousands danced at Johnson, Doug Horsburgh. 
tHis spacious !ballroom Rodney McLachlan a.nd 
overlooking the Brisbane myself. Novelties, sur
River, with overhead pun- prises and a fioor show 
kahs providing an air- will be included to make 
cooled atmosphere. the night memorable. 

On March 26 we re- This is an invitation for 
turn to the Ritz for a every square dancer in 
gala night sponsored . by 'Queensland to not only 
the Squar.e Dancing Soci- be there Ibut to bring non
_ety of Queensland in asso- dalle-ing friends to join in 
ciation with promoter Tib the fun . "Square Dance 
Challenger. This occasion I with Me in '63 !" -ALAN BLACKWELL 

MEMORIAL NIGHT 
This annual event wHI be held at the 
North Sydney Anzac MemoTial Hall, 
Be.Jlevue Stre1ert, Cammeray, on . 
W,EDN'ESDtA Y, 13th MAlRCH, ' 1963 

Proceleids to the' Alan Blackwell 
Memo'l'ira;l Fuu:d 

This yeaII' slPonsoll'red by the 
Belmore ' Club 

TASMANIAN 
TOPICS 
LAUNCE,STOIN SETS 
THE PACE 

Launceston, which has 
the leading square dance 
club in the northern part 
of the island, commenced 
dancing as far :back as 
1951 . and continued to 
meet ,each Wednesday 
evening for fun and re
laxation. Secretary Shirley 
Casboult reports that the 
clUb is now back in action 
1'01' the 1963 season, and 
plans great . activity. Party 
nights and club demon
strations at all manner of 
places k,eep members on 
their toes, whilst much 
gOod for square dancing 
is achieved through co
operation with the Nation
al Fitness Council. HOQart 
dancers regularly exchange 
visits with Launceston, 
and a close unity is main
tained . 

lr-BO[OT- TiES [I 

·11
H

• -·P;x. 
• Il lSQUAiRiE DANCE 

ALL CALLEfRS WILL BE THERE 

THE SQUARE DANCE SOCIETY OF N.S.W. 

ANNUAL SUBS DUE 
'Please be adlvised that the ' 1963 

annu:al 3ub:s.clr'iptiolil of 2/ 6 is n,ow due. 
CARD:S FOR THIS YEAR AR;E 

YELLOW 
, . 
~~. 

BELMORE PICNIC 
The Belmore Picnic {his year will be held in May 

Instead IIf September. The date fixed is SUNDAY, 
,i\1AY 5, at Audley, National Park. ' 

tralia. ' I ROYAL 
Full details will be given TOUR 

In the next issue. PAGEANT 
. At the time of g'oing to 

press, N.S.W. dancers 
were rehea,rsing for the. 
Square Dance at the 
R,oyal Pagea.nt of the His
tory of Australia at the 
Royal Showground; 320 
dancers will be .taking 
part in the demonstration. 

The prelimina.ry rehear
sal already carried out 
reveals that it will be one 
of the most spectacular 
Square Dance demonstra
tions ever seen in Aus-

SUPPLIES 
B,ox 55, Swansea I 

N.,S.W. ' 

WESTERN 
AUSTRALIAN 
DIGEST 
"MAHOGANY 
SQUAiRIES" 

Tucked away among the 
pine forests of the south
western cornel' of West 
Australia is the pictur
esque rural district of 
Mahogany Creek. Ordin
arily a quiet, ser·ene lOcal
ity, the district swings 
into life each Saturday 
night as the "Mahogany 
Squares" promenade to· 
the home of Min and Alby 
Wells for their square 
dance fun together. This 
group is not blessed with 
a caller of its own, !but 
dances to records and 
tapes made by the West's 
ace caller. Ross Ewen. of 
Perth. Regular visits from 
clubs like "Milsurf" add to 
the enjoyment of. all. May 
"Mahogany Squares" b€: 
an inspiration to all coun
try dancers ! 

MELBOURNE NEWS. 
This yelar's Mroomha Open Air Square 

Dance with Jim Vickers-Willis and l'he 
Au,stralian Squar'e Dance .Ban.d promises 
to he the· bigg'e's't and best yet. 
To avoid the serious gest ballrooms - the new 

overcrowding that occurr- Canterbury Ballroom, in 
ed last year the Moomba Malins Road, Canterbury, 
Committee has arranged -has decided to switch 
to provide barriers right to square dancing every 
around the area, which is Friday night with caller 
on the lawns in the Terry Bailllbridge, from 
Alexandl'a Gardens, about Adelaide, in charge. _ 
two hundred yards on the A big opening night is 
Prince's Bridge side of the planned On Friday, March 
"Dorchester ." The Open- 15, and on this . night only 
Air Dance will be held on the caller will be Jim 
Moomba Night, Monday, Vickers-Willis. 
March 11, starting at Terry Bainbridge has 
8 . o'clock. The Moomlb,a; been calling square dances 
Committee will also build in South Australia over a 
a hug'e stage to accommo- period of eight years, and 
date the band and e~hibi- has frequently handIed 
tion sets, etc. large crowds at the Falais 

Invitations have been Royale Ballroom, Adelaide. 
sent to more than a thou- Canterbury Ballroom was· 
sand dancers, and many a picture theatre, but has 
pf these will weal' "host" been converted, with a 
and "hostess" badges with brand-new fioor; It fea
their names printed on tures luxurious surround
them, and carry out the ings and has accommoda
motto of "Let's get to-' tion for at least a thoU
gether and have fun !" hy sand square dancel·s. 
inviting members of the GOOd· wishes were: senti 
g,eneral public to join il1l over the Spotless Square 
the dance. A team 'of call- Dance programme on 3XY 
ers headed by Wally ICook, to Mr. Ken Groves and 
Roon Whyte, Les Schroeder, Miss Angela Davies fOli 
Roy Butterworth, Alan their square dance wed- ' 
Hicks, Terry Bainbridge, ding reception at Wally 
Eric Vickers-Willis, Ron Cook's square dance show, 
Mennie, Ken Esnouf and which is held every Satur
Graham ROibert will help day Dight at the Miller. 
with the mganization and . Street Scout -Hall in Els
Mrs. ·Edna Batchelor and ternwick. Ken is the eld
a team of dancers from est son of Merv . and 
the Round Dance Club, Thelma Groves, who are 
which meets every Thurs- co - organizers of the 
day night at Camberwell, Round Dance Club, which 
will give a demonstration meets weekly in the' Gam
of round dancing. Ample berwell Football Pavilion. 
catering facilities will be Merv. is also a square 
available at the dance dance caller. 
area. Jim Vickers-Willis is 

A valuable trophy will caller at the following ' 
be presented to the best charity shows: Saturday, 
set of th.e night by the March 2, Square Dance 
Moomba Committee. and Barbecue fOr Victor-

Amongst well-known ian Association of Jewish 
square dance mUSlClans Ex-Servicemen and Wo'
w.ho'll ,be in the 'band are men at; Norman Smorgen 
Margaret Swan (piano), House, Kew Centre, Wal
Norman Berger (squeeze- pole Street, Kew (tickets 
box). Peter Boyce (gui- £2 / 10/ - a double). Black-. 
tar), J ack Ternes (bass) burn Scouts' Square Dance 
and Jack Gillespie on the' at the Scout Hall in Lake 
b-anjo. Road, Blackburn, Satul'-

One of Melhow'ne's big- I da y night, March 30. 

SQUARE 'DANCERS! 
FOR A HOLIDAY TO REMEMBER 

STAY AT 

MANHA TTEN HOTEL 
SYDNEY'S 

LARGEST, 'LUXURIOUS 
PRIVATE HOTEL 

Overlooking 'the Harbour 
Suites, Rooms with Showers and Baths 

Single, Double andYamily Rooins 
TARIFF: Bed and Breakfast from £2/2/0 

per person daily 

'Phone 35. - 1'283 

WANT TO SQUARE DAN(:E ? RING THE STATE EDITOJ,t NOTED ON BACK PAGE. 
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==-:.=------.~- HOW WE PRODUCE A MAGAZINE 
ABORIGINAL SCHOLARSHIP Discussions in recent months have revealed 

SQUARE DANCE that many would like to know ~ore abou~ ?ur 
magazinel i'ts method of operatIonl adverhslng 

o.n Saturday" April 27, a ,grand d'ance 

wH~' be held In the Union Hall of the 

University College, Newcastle. The hall 

,j~ about · the la,rge~t and mosrt modenl ill 

the area and will be the' .scene of. the 

majO!r d:ance of t'he Octobetr National 

Convtmtion. 

Callers and dancers will 
have the opportunity to 
try the hall . out. The 
charge is fixed at 6/ - per 
person and a light supper 
will be provided. Hank 
JohaIU1esson has agreed .to 
do the calling and Milton 
Hal! will be in attendance. 

The charities to ,be 
helped by this effort are 
the Aboriginal Scholarship 
Scheme and the World 
University Service. 

The Aboriginal-. Scholar
ship Scheme is to help 
aborigines who would not 
otherwise have the oppor
tunity to attend the Uni
v.ersity of their· choice for 
one year, provided that 
they a.re stiita;bly quali
fied. If their results are 
satisfactory" then the 
Commonwealth Govern
ment will see to the rest 
of their university career. 
The preVious hold,ers have 
been a ' credit . to the 

scheme ,and an encourage
ment to help others of this 
almost-forgotten race-the 
First Australians. 

World University Ser
vice is an international 
fund raised by university 
people and non-university 
people that helps studen~s 
in under-developed or 
afflicted areas to help 

. themselves. The particular 
scheme the service has in 
mind is the provision of 
suitable amenities for 
students at the UniverSity 
in Papua, New Guinea. 
-:Dhe need is great, and 
the square dance is one 
of many efforts to let the 
public know of the needs 
and to help raise funds to 
me·et those needs. 

Square danCing will be 
medium to advanced, so,. 
square dancers, you are, 
asked to come along, and 
show ' that . you will help 
when needed. 

ratesl and so on. . 
Each state has its own Icle is too long It so~e· 

editor, who receives writ- times wrecks the Ideal 
ten details from all the layout of the magazme. 
various clubs. This editor The Ideal sIze of an art
then draws up a series of icle is g columns. Then. 
articles and once a month ther·e are the . little spaces 
forwards them to the co- left over whIch have to 
ordinating editor Jim 'be fillied in. It usuall>, 
White, in Sydney.' These takes two hO UTS to paste 
editors have to make sure up the magazme. 
'all their news is posted Deadline is only 48 
by tile third Wednesday hours away :by this time. 
before the tlrst Saturday The printer receives the 
of the next month . This paste-up . and· immediately 
is usualiy ·about the 15th sets it; 9 a.m. on the first 
of the month. - Saturday of the month 

That is, 'anyone wanting the press is ready to roll. 
something in the maga- The co-ordinating editol' 
zine has to have it to the rings to oheck if the!'e 
editor by th~ third Mon- are any queries. At 9.1,.0 
day !before the first Sat- a,m. the press rolls. 
urday of the month, wJlich At 4.30 that afternoon 
is usually about the 13th the magazines are picked 
of the month. All news up. They are distributed 
must go to the state editor at the Greenwich Square 
and not to the co-ordinat- Dance Club to the vari
ing' editor. N.S.W. -has ItS ous club representatives 
own editor qUIte apart the same night. Any 
from the co-ordinating others are posted the 
editor, so that every state following day. The co
is on an equal footing. ordinating editor picks 

The co-ol'dinating editor them up on the Satur
then has about two days day night, parcels them 
in which he has to edit, up and sends them all' 
co-relate all the news and freight to the other state 
advertisements and for- etlitors. They arrive in the 
ward to t11·e printer. This different cities on the 
is not a simple task, as Monday morning for dis
'quite often he has to de~ tribution . And so another 
cide whether what is said month goes by. 
in an article from one The most common com
state could offend dancers plaint about the maga
in another state . Hardly: zine is that it never con
a month goes by without tains neiWS a,bout such
some alteration of this and-such a club. Wl,TH-==========-==========.___ type being made. In ex- OUT EXCEPTION this is ~ treme cases he has to send because the organisers. of 
urgent letters to all state that club are just too 
editors. damn lazy to forward 

ATTENTION! 
18 to 21 year olds - up to 

£50 . CREDJT IS YOURS 
If you open an H onOl1r Account at 

HORDERN BROS. 
Pitt S~reet - Sydney 

Once the printer has news to the editor. They 
typed all the copy he sends< expect the .editor to be a 
proofs back to the . co- Houdini. On the other 
ordinating editor, who hand, the magazine is not 
then ·has the task of de- meant to Ihe just an ad
ciding what should be the vertisement for a club, 
feature article, and so on. and the news should be -, . 0 S In gen.eral, articles of news-not just a state-, 

Squ:a.re· D'alD.c·e Picnic The dd- pot national news are the ment that the club would 
. a,nd Barbecue (Contributions accepted) most prominently f,eatured. like some' new members" 

Care has to be taken that All state editors are in SUNDAlY, MAR. 17 Just how lucky can you all states receive a fair constant touch with each 
R get? share of f.eaturing . This .othel' . and the whole at Heatherton eseI've C'remorne BillBibong Club t· 1 1 d'ffic It if 

bb' A' port) is par 'ICU ar y 1 U operation has worked to (opp. Moora m Ir . caller 'Peter Kingsmill was some states reg.ularly fo1'-
Programme includes C1111- helpiqg to clear a bl.ock t" 1 and others everyone's satisfaction for 
dren's and Adults' Races, of ground for fellow square ~~r~otrl~t~~les which, if some time. The different 
Pony R.ides and other dancer Fred Mackinney left for a month, would states pay for the maga-

NQvelties, and Square . just befOre Christmas. be out of date, are given zine on a space and num-
Dancing. Peter' dl'dn't get out of ·t T1' . ft why bel' basis. One page is 

priol'! y. lIS IS 0 'en worth, £5 and the editor Wet or Fine. All Welcome. the way quick enough some articl.es which are receives 500 magazines for 

keenly sought to reduce. 
expenditure. In general, 
the rates are as follows: 
First ad-v. for a new 

beginners' night . Free 
3 lines adv. in Diary 2/6 · 
Normal advert, pel' . 

column inch . . . . 7 ( 6 
Regular advertisers, 

approx. 20 pel' cent 
deduction for a 
yearly advert. 
These rates are N.S.W. 

rates. Howe vel', other 
State editors r·ecently de
cided to adopt a similar 
policy. If you can pos
Sibly help defray costs. by 
advertiSing, your assIst
ance wuuld be greatly 
appreciated. 

Those Blu.es 
Again! 

Last month saw some 
horrible mistakes.~his is 
our eigh th year of opera
tion, not our second. 
Hence we should have had 
Volume 8. 

We got our. pages mixed, 
and page 2 occurred on 
page 4. However, our worst 
mistak,e was with two 

· advertisements, when the 
words "The Square Dance 
SOciety of N.s.W." , got;; 
mixed. 

The annual subs. for 
· this Society are du~ and 
· are 2/ 6. Other States have· 
different arrangements. In 
our "WANTED, ·COM
MERCIAL ARTIST" ad-' 
vertisement we asked for 
a volunteer from any 
State. We want someone' 
to assist us by making a 
series of four sketohes for 
reproduction pur p 0 s e s . 
These sketches will /be 
used . to make placards 
which will be used by all 
States in a campaign for 
new square dancers. Any
one who is r.eady, willing 
and able is requested to 
contact the editor of their 
State, who will be able to: 
supply the infori:nation. 
The state editors are 
noted on the :back page of 
this magazine. Thank you. 

Other Countries 
Have Troubles, 
Too! 

ANNUAL 
MEETING 

when chopping down a very gOOd. but of a general 
tree. It fell on him and nature are not put in distribution. Without the, Late last year we ran 
severely damaged one of immediately. No articles co-optBration and asf3ist-' an article on Promotion of 
hI'S ankles. d d ance . of all states< ~he Square Dancing,. !by caller 

The Annual Meeting of 
the Square Dance Society 
of N.S.W. will be held at 
the Y.M:C.A., Pitt Street, 

, on SUNDAY 
17thMAR,CH 

All Members W.elcome 

are disregar e . . 1 t t 
During the last six The co-ordinating- editor magazme wou d, no eXlS. iRon Jones. Ron pulled no 

weeks Peter has been h olb:- has 24 hours in which to T11is is the only national , punches, and has been 
bling around: on crutches. paste up a copy and post cover of Square Danc- congratulated by many 
At dances he had to call ,back by express delivery. rug in Australia and has for his forthright and 

t' d This pasting up, which lJeen the only attempt to timely comments. 
sit mg ow tn.. t h consI'sts of gluel'ng all the. continue to operate for Howev.er, perhaps the Tired of s aymg a ome, 12 th 
the other day Peter and articles, advertisements, over mon s, greatest compliment came 
his wife went to the etc., together, is a very The operating costs of when th~ Michigan Square 
bea,ch. Result : A- dislocat- difficult job. Sometimes the magazine including Dance lNews magazine in 

d bl d e- l words have to be cut out postage would be in the· U.S.A. , re-printed the 
ed shoul er a e as W I . of' selltences to make the Vicinity of £300 pe'r year! article. 'Seems like they Shudder the thought as to bi I 
what will happen next! article fit, etc. If an. art- As such, advertisers are also have pro · ems. 

!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-;~A~S;S=-~O~NI TO A NON-SQUARE DANCER AFTER READING, P 
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SQUARE 
DANCE DIARY 

SQUARE WHIRL 
§qUABE 

YOUR 
SETS 

(Queensland News in 

ASHGROVE ACTIIVITY 
The "S-Bar-B" Club, of 

Ashgrove, really swung in
to action at its Ib,ig r,e
opening iNew Year Party 
in January and followed it 
up three weeks later with 
a brilliantly - successful 
Valentine Night on Feb
ruary 12. Regular members 
welcomed visitors from 
other states, and all are 
'looking forward to the 
next ,big ' show: "South 
Pacific", on March 12. 
CALLER HOSPI.TALlSED 

Brief) 

GREEN MOUNTAINS 
For those who have ever 

enjoyed the exhilaration 
of danCing at over 3,000 
feet, you may well imag
ine the fun to ,be had . at 
O'Reilly's Guest House in 
Queensland.'s Green Moun
tains. Armed with the lat
est in local and overseas 
dance albums, instructor 
Vince B~'oomham leads the 
gaiety with holidaymakers 
from all over the country. 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
OOMPE,TITION 

Unfortunate indeed was Entries have now closed 
pop U IIH Society caller, for the society's first-ever 
Peter Johnson, when he ,photography competition, 
was injured at work last and all of the major clubs 
month and 'ordered to are represented. Standard 
hospital for ten days; but of entry is high within 
even the plaster that the four categories 
adorned his right leg people; animal study, arch
from thigh to toe - could. itecture and landscape or 
not dampen Peter's spirits, waterscapes. A panel of 
as he browsed through top - flight professional 
square dance books and Judges will decide the 
magazines in between say- winners early this month, 
ing "Howdy" to the many DECE,P'flON BAY 
friends who visited, him. PARTY 
Better days ahead, Pete! . With the Queensland 
WYNNUM stay of Brian and Pat 
RE-OPENING Eade considerably short

,- Saturday, March 9, is 
the date set for the re
opening of the "Lone 
Stars" at Wynn urn Scout 
Hall, and a big night is 
planned. 1962 state ama
teur calling champion, 
Rodney McLachlan, will 
be , at the microphone, 
calling his first fun pro
gramme. The "Lone Stars" 
plan to dance monthly this 
year. Good luck, Rod! 
"CIRCLE 8" SUPPOoRT 

ened owing to southern 
commitments, it was 1'e
gretted that our visitors 
could not attend other 
clubs as planned. However, 
a delightful party was 
staged in their honour at 
the C.W.A. Hall, De(?eption 
Bay, on Wednesday, Feb
ruary 20, and was thor
oughly enjoyed by all 
who attended. . 
INDOOoROoOoPILLY 
DANCING 

Brisbane's newest squar,e 
dance club opened late 
last month at the Indoor
oopilly home of Mary and 
Joe Tooma. It was cool 
open-air dancing in a most 
beautiful setting, with 
c~ller Graham Rigby pro
vldmg an easy-going, p~'o
gramme. This new private 
group will dance monthly. 
ENGAGElUENTS 

Ashgrove's "Valentine" 

CAMPSIE BOOMERANGS 
Empire Hall. Thursdays. 
Happy Medium. Colin 
Gillies, Caller. (S.P.). 

OREMORNE:Orpheum 
Ballroom, C l' em a l' n e 
Junction. Every Wed. 
Caller~ : John Chambers 
and Peter Kingsmill. 

OROYDON: 2nd Sat. in 
month. Malvern Hall, 
Malvern Street. Ron 
Jones, CaB,er. Visitors 
welcome. (B.S.). 

N.S.W. SOCIETY'S 
CALLERS' DANCE: 4th 
Saturday. Green:wich 
Boy Scouts' Hall (B,S,). 
85-3821. 

DUNDAS ALLEMAND-
ERS: Dundas Town 
Hall, Marsden Road. 
1st and 3rd Mondays. 
Harry J ackson, Caller. 
All welcome. (B.S.). 
RON JONES' DoIARY 

1st SAT.: Greenwich. 
Please call first XM2292. 
(B.S.). 

2nd SAT.: Croydon. All 
welcome. LY9357. (B.S .). 

3rd SAT. : Belmore. P lease 
call LU 5415. (B.S.). 

Every T U E S DAY and 
THURSDAY: PunchbowL 

70-7118. (B.S.) . 

N. S. W'o 
VICTORIA 
CAULPIELD CLUB: 

Square' Dancing every 
Saturday night at the 
Recreation Hall, Queen's 
Ave., Caulfield. Visitors 
are always welcome. 
Ron Whyte, caller. 
Tennis Club Hall, Bal:1-
clava Rd., Gaulfield. 
Fortnightly dance. Next 
nights 1'0,1' March, 6th, 
20th. Caller, Ron Whyte. 

HAPPY VALLEY SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB: Fordham 

Ave., 'Scout Hall, near 
Willison Station. Every 
Saturday. Caller , Les 
Schroeder. 
'Camberwell. Camberwell 
F'ootbaH Pavilion, Car>'1.
berwell Rd., CamberwcIL 
Every Tuesday. Caller, 

, Les ,Schroeder~ 

~ 

Party was the selected EDITORS 
venue for the announce- Information re Square Dancing 

.. 
ThOUND - UP OF N.S.W., 

A.C.T. AJN\D N.Z. NEWS 
\ 

Newcastle weddings go 
on and on. The latest 
couple to wed was Gloria 
Hoban, a member of the 
Newcastle SD.C. for about 
eight years, and Ian Dav
ies, on Saturday, Febru
ary 2, 1963. All Newcastle 
and. Sydney square danc
ers wish Gloria anti, Ian 
evei'y happiness in their 
future life. Well, girls, if 
you haven 't woke up to 
the fact that the New
castle Cluies are happy 
hunting grounds, you 
should have by now. 

* '* MEET THE CLUBS: 
NTffiWCASTLE: President, 
Arthur Herne; secretary, 
Miss Margaret Holt; and 
treasurer, Phil Wilson. 

* * Plans al:e well under 
way for the biggest, 
brightest and best con
v,ention eve yet held. Mark 
it up, on your calendar 
now: October 4 to 7. All 
interstate dancers will 
have accommodation pro
vided free 'by Newcastle 
Club members. 

* * Reprinted frOm the Rose 
Bay Bill Board: "Are you 
an active member? The 
kina that would be miss~ 
ed? OR are you just con
tented that your name ~o 
On the list? Do you attend 
the meetings and mingle 
with the flock? OR do you 
stay at home and criticise 
and knock? Do you take 
an active part and help 
the work along? OR are 
you satisfied to be the kind 
that just belong? Do you 

,. push the caUSe aiong and 
ma:ke things really tick? 
OR leave the work to just 
a few and talk about "the 
clique"? Think it over, 
member-you know right 
from wl'ong- ·ARE YOU 
an AJCrrWE MEMBER, 
or do you JUST BELONG? 

¥- ' ¥-
P u nc h bow I Tuesday 

hight's ,l:;eginners' class got 
off to a big start with over 
ten squares in attendance 
on Tuesday, February 12. 
If you know anyone in 
that area who wants to 
learn square danCing, send 
them along. The hall: will 
hold more. 

I n d i cat in g the real 
strength of the Society is 
the tremendous support 
being given the "Circle 8 
Club of I>ine lRivers" by 
other member groups. The 
re-opening night saw a 
visit from the "S-Bar-Bo" 
dancers, of Ashgrove, and 
the following week along 
came the "B-Bar-V' Hoe
downers, of Sandgate. 
Next to visit were the 
"DoUlble Boomerangs", of 
Deception Bay. Square 
dance unity at its best! 
"BUTTONS AND- BOWS" 

m.ent of the engagement should be obtained fr om your 
O~ <?IUb members Margaret! State editor, as follows:- r VIvIen and David Be tt' N.S .W., A.c.T. and New Zea· ., 

J 
' a Ie. land: Tom McGrath, 4 Batten 

ust two months earlier Avenue, WEST RYDE. WL 3821. Belmore Adults Club is 
Ashgrove's junior dan- saw the engagement of Q'LD.: Graham Rigby, 14- Eagle now dancing over four 

cers, the "Buttons and Jessie Simpson and Rod- Street, ALDER LEY HEIGHTS. squares, intermediate stan-

~RlOGRESS 

BOWS", have entered into ney ~~~r~n~ So the "S- L"1~21LST.: Colin Huddleston, 12 dard and. are now known 
a pre-season drive for ~ar-B. IS lIvmg' up to its Elmore Street, FERRYDEN PARK. as The CIrcle 8 -Club, Bel
new members and num- l~putatlOn as a matrimo- JL 4556.. . . . more. To find a happier 
bel'S are rapidly growing mal bureau! Heartiest VIC.: Ji m, Vickers-WillIS Groul", group of people you would 

. cong' tit· 23 Wolseley Grove, BRIGHTON h t New~omers are receiving . la u a IOns to both BEACH . XB 5172. , ave o . go a long way. 
speCIal mstruction whilst couples. Square Dance Society of Vic· From thIS club (although 
the experienced dancers toria: Ron Whyte, Wickham Road, only a little over six 
'are improving week by ~-MOOR~BBIN EAST. XL 1~9? months old), three squares 

. P' db" PublIShed for the Socletle. and d t t v.:eek: Each Saturday mor- H'1I"nte Y"the Pa!ra.matta and groups mentioned by Jim White, anced a he Showground 
nmg is their dance date! B~uikh NewH.t

ll 
PubllShl!,g co., 26 Osborne Road, Lane Cove, on March 2. Not a bad 

am I s. N.S.W. effort! 

REPORT FROoM THE 
PRESIDoENT 

1962 is behind us now. 
The elections for new 
officers come up at the 
annual meeting to be held 
on Sunday, March 17, 1963, 
at the Y.M.C.A., in Pitt 
Streeet. I would like, on 
behalf 9f myself and the 
SOCiety, to . thank all the 
members who held omce 
in 1962, and all the clubs 
and their ' officers who 
assisted in running the 
SOCiety in 1962'. It was a 
good year and w~ had 
many ,good times together, 
dancing. Next year is 
going to be even better. 
I would, like to repeat one 
of my often-used pet 
sayings, that: 

"SQUARE DANICING 
ATTRACTS NICE 

PEO~LE." 
Thank you. Tom McGrath. 

VICTORIAN 
JOTTINGS 
(By the Square D8lIlce 
Society of Victoria) 

The Caulfield Crazy 
Night was its USU81]- suc
cess. . The stray set of 
learners found themselves 
in many d-lft'erent sets. In 
one particular hoedown" 
even ' had left and right 
cards on the backs of 
their hands to help them 
out. The handing :round 
of the bag of clothes was 
a howling success; it jU$t 
goes to prove that square 
dancers are good sports 
and enjoy their laughs as 
well as their dancing. 
, A reminder that this 
club has a novelty night
the second Saturday in 
every month. Visitors al-
ways welcome. " 
, Happy Valley dancers 
wer,e very pleased. to see 
1,ell Smith win the bath 
mat last week; the com
petition runs over six 
weeks. Ten names are 
drawn out each week and 
points allotted. The final 
draw is most exciting, to 
see who has accrued the 
most points. 

The same type of com
petition finalized this week 
at Camberwell, and this 
time Haro'ld .:8aligari car
ried off the prize of a 001',
becue tablecloth. This par
ticular night was very hot 
and 'humid, and John 
S t 0 c kYo n thOUgJltfully 
provided relief w1th slides 
of recent square dance 
activities, which .were ell
jOY.ed.lby all. Lance Lloyd, 
Frank Cook and Ian Bell 
quite often contribute to 
the evening'S entertain
ment in this way. 

WANT TQ SQ'UARE Pi\.N1(JE': RING , THE STATE EDITOR NQTED QN BA{)'K PAGE', 


